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A NEW theatre is nearing com-
pletion at Clinton, Kentucky, same
being owned by the owner, of the
Strand in Fulton. The new thea-
tre, the only one in Clinton,. will
be open some time this month, and
will have all modern and new
equipment and sound system.
+ • •
THE AMERICAN Legion Auxili-
ary will meet Thursday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the Log Cable.
Mesdames. Horace Luten and Law-
rence Shelton will be hosts. The
President, Mrs. H. B. Houston will 
Flankfort, Ky.. Jan. 7.---(AP).—
preside and urges a large Mien- 
A thirteen-point legislative. pro-
dance of members. -
 gram, including immediate repeal
+ of the sales 
tax law, pa.s.sage of a
INVITATIONS HAVE been receiv- 
compulsory single primary elec-
tion statute, enactment of a State-
ed by the Leader staff to the regu-
lar meeting of the West Kentucky- 
wide registration law, reduction of
West. Tennessee Dailies' As.socia- 
the gasoline tax, maintenance of
tion, which will be held Friday 
county roads by the State and a
night, January 10th. at 7 o'clock at 
slash in the State tax on real es-
Lavy Crockett Hotel in Tren- 
tate was outlined tonight by Gov.
ton, Tennessee. The Daily Butte- 
A. B. Chandler in his first message
tin, a weekly publication in that 
to the 1936 Genetal Assembly,
city, will be host at this meeting„ 
which convened at noon in regular
which will Include a banc;net. pre-; sessio
n.
ceding the business meeting. These 
Other points in the youthful
meethees are given once every IChief
 Executive's legislative pro-
ere months for the purpose 01 1 gram 
were: An appropriation for
the editors, publishers and those 
eomprehertive audit and sur-
working on, the staf of these news- ; veY 
of the State government and
papers exchanging ideas and dis- 
its affairs." legislation enabling
cussing the problems which daily 
the Governor to request from the
face newspaper men. 
. Court of Appeals "advisory opin-
ions" with reference to 4:lending
+ • 41 !legislation: provision for the State
MY . S'! You'd never 
to carry its own insurance: au-
thorization of the use of .conviet
dream that so many folks are in- ;
terested in triplets. Those who
!labor "in taking over the county
,
; 
can't contribute have expressed a 
roads and in rehabilitating the
desire to do so and a keen interest 
State penal, charitable and elee-
eeosynary
Institutions." passage of
in the welfare of those three lit- ; "'a
tie babies who were born Sunday 
Honor control act; enactment of
anti Mr. and Mrs. Bill Garret aresA[Es TAx ztionni n thevin t   
latestn1moved 




to become actively engaged with
the Winstead Jones le Company,
Inc., Funeral Horne on Second
street, replacing Mack Roach,
whose duties a.s postrokster start-
ed on January 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson have
come to Fulton from Dresden.
Tenn., where they have been ac-
tively engaged in the funeral ser-
vice. They are both graduates from
Union University at Jackson, Ten-
nessee. _
Mr. and Mrs. Garrett, formerly
of Beattyville. Kentucky, came to
Fulton from Lewisport, Kentucky,
where they have been active in
funeral service also. Mr. Garrett
has had coliege tutalning if ram
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers'
College and the University of Cin-
cinnati. He is a graduate el the
Cincinnati School of Fintlehrang
and has served as assistant in-
structor in this college, also has
had special course and work in
plastic surgery. He holds a license I
for Kentucky and Tennessee.
These two young men with their
wives serving as lady assistants,
will be able to render efficient ser-
vice and to cope with any situation
that may mire in the funeral and
ambulance service. Fulton citizens
are glad to welcome them to their
city
night near Walnut Grove and who
did nat possess the required num-
ESTABLISHED 1898
FULTON DAILY LEADER.
Tim Daily Leader is In its Seta
year--has been Fulton's leettinl
paper Lill that lime.
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CHANNH ASKS ivu:isETREANDEW 8E pj4OA:SGEG:EENSTICONTHIBUTIONS FOR THEIS CET OFF
[All1.( REPEAL I Mr. and. v A Richm dson TO 6000 START WITH TODAY'S LIST
Of
you may adjourn sine die."
Special session of the Legislature '
to enact reorganizetion and 
e.y 
reve-
1 nue measures would be called im-
Tells WOMAN'S Class of the ; ediat. i after the Assembly fin-
First Methodist Church has the
m
right idea. Flowers are nice after 
ishes the first phase of' its work."
; 
you're dead, all right, but they 
Governor Chandler explained.
think they are much nicer while 
"In the meantime." he said, "the
work of the Governor's advisory
you are living And sei they have
given their former teacher, Mrs. 
commission." headed by former
, 
Beckham, "will
Redlearte a toquet of them' which
she will remember the rest of her 
as speedily as possible a report."
lie .f
AMONG SOME of the good
things being done for Fulton by
the Illinois Centro] Railroad Com-
pany is the building of a good.
cinder crossing near the Imhoff
lank in South Fulton just below
the freight depot. As both the sew-
erage deposit tanks for Fulton
and South Fulton are located at
this sot, this is an accomodation
to both South Fulton and the city
of 'Fulton. Both cities requilttect
model laws sponsored by hunt-
ers and fishermen," and "co-
operation with the Federal Gov-
ber at garments with which to
keep them warm upon their arri-
ernment in its program to secure
old-age pensions and a greater
vat and who will- want for lots of
, measure of social security for our
thing; anles.s the people of Walnut'
Grove and Fulton do not help citI 'n
then; And that they certainly. are ! 
Passage of "these constructive
doing. The rural carrier who rar-
measures," the Governor said,
ries the mail out to the communi- I 
"should not require more then
!-wenty days, and I am respect-
here 
.vhere these triplets are, left fully requesting that after the
today laden with just lots of
things for them, and when our call 
Legislature has considered during
this time any other bills that the
has been completed and we have Legislature may Itself be inter-;
received the gifts and contributions I
for these babies on Friday' morn-
ested in or any members may de-
ing they will open up cheir eyes 
; sire to have passed, or discussed,
wide an think Santa Claus has 
when you adjourn on January 31 ;
d 
surely come to see 'them.
• + •
mis crossing
Company and today men are at
-work putting in a good, cinder
crossing, whereas it has been
mainly a mud crossing
+ • +
THE LISTENING Post owes Clar-
ence Pickering an apology, and
hopes he will accept this as such.
It was stated in this column yes-
terday that there had not been
any serious accidents so far at
the intersection of Third and Ed-
dings street. We find today this
was an error. Back in 1930 there
was a smashup at this corner, not
a serious one, mind you, just a
little smashup. Two autos met
rather suddenly and Mrs. Roper
Fields, who was an eye witness to
the accident, started screaming.
Clarence, who lives a few doors
down the street, heard the cra.sh
and then the s•reams and ran up
to the corner to see how many
good looking girls were injured.
But—and this is where the "seri-
ousness' comes in—on the way to
the scene of the accident, he fell
off the curb and broke his knee.
'We are sorry to have overlooked a
thing like this, and will see that
it does not happen again, we mean
the omission he'll have to take
care of his own knees.
HARRY FIELDS DEZON1A
IS ILL WITH PNEUMONIA
Harry Fields DeZonia, well
known former Fultonian now liv-
ing in Memphis, is ill in St. Joseph's
Hospital in that city with pneu-
monia. News to this effect was re-
ceived by relatives of Mr. DeZonia
here this afternoon, and his many
friends here hope soon to hear





53.839.479 gallons of whisky during
1935. compared to a production of
31.510,119 gallons during 1934, a
report completed Tuesday in the
office of Frank L. Boyd, Kentuc-
ky and Tennessee supervisor for
the Alcohol Tax United shows. COUNCIL HOLDS SPECIALFor the purpose of completing
the report, the production of whis-
ky during December of this 'year
was estimated, the audit of ac-
e ts t t bi  oun no ye e ng completed.
The estimated ,production during
December was 6.000.000 gallons an




Lexington. Ky., Jan. 7 —(Ale).—
Three-year-old Ernest Paul May,
Jr., was found unharmed here to-
night two hours after he had been
kidnaped by someone who drove
away in his father's parked auto-
mobile.
The distracted father, an em-
ploye of the Lexington utilities
company. had borrowed an auto-
mobile and joined in a general
police hunt for the kidnaper. The
'child's mother was shielded from
questioning by authorities.
MEETING LAST NIGHT
The Mayor and City Council met
in special called session last night
at the City Hall to discuss the
contract relative to the street
cleaning and garbage removal. It
was discovered that the successful
bidder had made a technical error
In submitting his bid and the
same did not comply with the print
ed form of the contract. This error
made it necessary for the City to
decdne to sign the contract and
threw the whole matter open for
further consideration.
According, it was decided to re-
advertise for bids on this contract,
and at a future meeting of the
Mayor and City Council the mat-
ter will come up for a final deci-
sion and the contract will be aw-
arded. .
OBITUARY
In the death of Mrs. Sallie Mc-
Dade. which occurred on December
26 at the home of a daughter,
Mrs. J. J. Coffman, four miles east
of the city, the community lost on.
of its oldest and best loved women.
Mrs. McDade vim born on the farm
where death came to her, and her
'entire life was spent se that one
spot. lier _life, however, touched
many other lives during the 86
years that she spent on this earth
and through those other lives her
spirit and her influence has lived
on. and will continue to live.
Mrs. McDade. the daughter of
r end Mrs. Jake Roberts, Sr., was
born November 6. 1849, and had
been a member of Mount- Moriah
Church since early childhood. She
was married to N. G. McDade No-
vember 5, 1859, and her husband
preceded her in death 18 years nem
Seven children were born to them.
of o hcm four now survive. These
are Mrs. Ora Coffman, Will, Mace
and Gip McDade of Fulton. One
brother, Jake Roberts. Jr.. and two
sisters, Mrs. Pete Ridgeway and
Mrs. Parlee Bard, also survive, with
six grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Mc-
Dade, East State Line, at one
o'clock, December 26 with burial
following at Mount Moriah Ceme-
tery. Services were conducted by
Rev. Morelock and Rev. E. M. Ma-
this. Music was rendered by the
following trio: Mrs. Lois Hibdman.
Mrs. M. W. Haws and Miss Ruth
Fields. Burial was in charge of




Accused of attempting to extort
$250,000 from Frank E. Gannett,
newspaper publisher, and Louis A.
Weide, Rochester, N. Y., brewer,
under threat of kidnaping their
children, Roland E. Markel!, 21-
yearsold Rochester youth, is pic-
tured at Buffalo where he was ar-
raigned in federal court on a
charge of sending threatening let-
ters through the mails.
FULTON PROJECTS ARE
FINALLY GIVEN 4111INAL
Mayor Paul DeMyer received a
letter this morning mom Senator
Alben W. Baikley staling that the
widening of Lake street project
and the bridge in Missionary Bot-
tom project had been approved
and will be good new, for Fulton.
The letter from Senator Bark-
ley read as follows: "My dear May-
or DeMyer: I am in receipt of a
letter from the Chairman of the
State Highway Commission in re-
gard to the widening of Lake
street in Fulton, which reads as
follows: "Receipt is acknowledged
of your letter of December 19th
concerning widening of Lake stree,
In Fulton. This project is set up
as one of our Works Program Muni-
cipal Projects. $850000 has been
allotted -to this project. Plans have
been received from the field and
are now being completed in this
office. It is expected that the pro-
ject will be ready for letting by
the latter part of January. 1936.
, There is one other project set up
in the same program for the city
of Fulton. It is for a bridge near
the northeast city limit on the
Mayfield road. $16,500 00 is allot-
ted to this project.'
I am pleased to have had such a
favorable reply, and I hope that
these projects get under way with-
out any unnecessary delay.
With kindest regards and best
wishes, I. am, Sincerely yours, Al-
ben W. Barkley."
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
Setee-e-teeeetatetee•Hetee+++++4-14++
The matter of the change in the
manner of collecting water rent
was again discussed and it was pro-
posed to collect water rent month-
ly .instead of quarterly, with no
change in the rates All who de-
sire to pay in advance may pay
for as many months as they ple-
ase.
It was decided to employ a man
to check all houses in Fulton to
see how many water outlets are in
service. This man will also fix all
'minor leaks that he may discover,
  3.00 I the various sayings- of this psalm, i terneinated A. A. A- contracts.
(One for Luble, one for Ludie .which were an index of her life. ! SecreiarY Wallace' ..however,
and e) e for Ruby.) !The large crowd that attended the : called seventy farm leaders -to
, funeral and the beautiful floral . the Capital fog a conference Fri-
( display. expressed volumes of love , day and Saturday -to discuss
I
land esteem, in which she was held ; plans for agriculture in light of
by her loved ones, neighbors and 'the Supreme Court decision."
!
friends. Pallbearere were: Honor- , A joint tanner-labor movement
i ary, Messrs. Walter Boaz. Beb for a Constitutional antendna at
i
; Boaz. H. H Bugg, Leon Hutchens.! to permit such measures eta A. A. A.
At a joint meeting of the Wo- 
—
Ardell Sams. Aaron Butts, Earl l and N. R. A. was advanced as a
man's Class fend the Men's Bible
Class of the First Methodist 
Boone, Thront Jones. Active: Bur- ; passibility by President Willem
. 
' gets Waltmon, Frank Wiggins, Ro- ; Green of the American Federa-
Church of Fulton, held Sunday, l bert Burrow, James McDade, ! lion of Labor.
James Leath, , Melburn Simons, : Earlier in the day' Wallace
Acting'as flower girls were: Glasslys ; warned in a radio speech against
Simons, Maudelle Segue Margaret ; a return to farm conditions of
Woman's Bible Class, following King, Mildred Gibbs, Elizabeth 1932. All field activities of A. A. A.
which tribute a beautiful Ever- . Shankle, Myrtle Bs McCollum. In- v:ere halted. Employes here
 re-
green tree was planted on the 
'
, terment followed at Fairview Ce- ported for work as usual. al-
Lorth side of the entrance to the
e 
metery in charge of the Hornbeak though the Treasury reported it
ehurch just opposite the tree pre- Funeral Company. had stopped writing check:: for
sented to the Church by their late ; 
I
edministrative expenses as well as
'pastor, J. V. Freeman, and- wife. I MI's Exum was born 
November 
' 
payments to farmers under the in-
The Woman's Class purchased and 3d. 1883. and, when a child sh
e not validated law.
IN MEMORY OF
MRS. EXUM ROOSEVELT STATES
Thomas Exum, who died Saturday
Ozora (Linton) Exum,
Funeral_ service for Mrs. 011ie
wife of 
FAR
morning, January .4, 1936, at her
In response to the call printed Sunday afternoon at the residence
home on Maple Ave., was held GRANTED pAymENT
in yesterday's Leader, the people j at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. E. M. Mall.;
of Fulton have already started. and Rev. J. J. Owen 'conducted I. e
bringing in their contributions. WALLACE CALLS POLEY Of; service and music was rendered by
The first one to enroll was Will •. the Methodist Choir, using "The FARM LEADEES:liAMEND
Gayle; the second was P. T. Jones. 10Id Rugged Cross" and "Let The I MENT MOVE SEEN





J. W. Shepherd .. 
Theodore Kramer 
TREE IS DEDICATED TO
FORMER S. S. TEACHER
December 22, 1935, a beautiful tri-
bute v as paid to Mrs. R. M. Red-
earn a former teacher of the
. Mathis read the 23d Psalm which . viving the ruins of his farm-aid
$1 00 , was a favorite of the deceased, I program. President Roosevelt re
-
1.00 I using as a basis for his remarks a i ported tonight, his only decision
part of the first verse: "I shall I so far is to ask Congress to re-
1.00 . not want...__" calling attention to l'.mburse farmers for suddenly-
planted the tree In loving memory : only professed, but posseesed. re-; Congressional leaders 'tried to
'of their former teacher, who now I ligion and united 
with the Metho- , gauge the effect of the decision
resides in Oklahoma, but occasio- ' dist Church of this city
. She was ' in the Natio. with no inunedieee
nally comes back to visit friends an active and faithful me
mber un- .conclusions. The effect on other
and relativen in Fulton. ' til her health failed, tw
elve years' with cnnaiglprnhlp hp,sd shki
The tribute was given by Mrs.
Eunice Robinson, member of the
Chts, who expressed the senti-
ments of the entire class for their
beloved teacher. It is as tollows:
-There is something about a
tree which appeals to the very ; tied to Thomas Matth
ew Exum Roosevelt received more than 200
best that is in Us. Foe a tree is one 4 and lion, that elate to th
e clotte reporters et. his reettlar , peees;
of the noblest handiworks of God, . of her earthly pilgrimage 
She wae conference with the usual an--
h
ES ME OE
ago. Although afflicated, she. was Wallace cleared up (me ruestion
ever mindful and devoted to her when he announced that in his
companion and children, doing detainment's opinimi. provisions
what she could to make her home of' the Adjustment Act governing
happy and worthwhile, sugar quotas were not affeeted.
On May 22d, 1901. she was mar- Tired-eyed but still smiling, Mr
.
and no person can gaze on a tree,1 a loyal companion and dete
sted nouneement tat there as no
with its roots thrust far below the mother. To this happy u
nion four; news," He ended the conference
surface of the earth, its topmost I Children were born. two girls arid 
with the same declaration,
branches reaching toward the I two boys. Their oldest child. Mae- 
The President's only positive
skies. and its shadows casting a elle, passed away when a l
ittle j assertion
 in reple to eager clues-
restful pattern on the' Pleasant more thael two years of age. 
The tions was that he felt the Govern-
earth without a feeling of thank- following chilaren. Helen. 
Milton, ment, had a moral obligation to
fulnees to God for giving us trees. Thomas, one daughter-in-law. Neil. 
, reward farmers for performaree
Those who are compelled to live her husband,. Thomas M. 
Exam, under existing contrarts through
in sections which are treeless al- ; Who hod been a faithful and t
rue ] which they had reduced crop
ways marvel when they come to a ; husband, always forgetful of h
im- ! acreage.
section which is blessed with an self and doing what he could for 
Believe; Amount Small
abundance of trees. There is ma- her joy and comfort, survive her 
He said Congress would be ask-
jesty, there is beauty, there is and were at her bedside at the ed 
as soon as 'possible to make an
magic in the sight of a single time of her going. Two brothers, 
appropriation- for this purpose, and
tree, or in a forest, and all of us Clifton Linton of . this city and 
that he had no doubt of its Dower
sometimes feel these thins,s. Carlton Linton of Central City, 
to do so. The amount needed, he
"There is also beauty in friend- Ky., one sister, Mrs. L. B. Newton, 
believed. would be
ehip, and in the love that we bear of Old Hickory, Tenn., Allan Cox,
for one another. Today those two a devoted nephew of Chicago, nl.,
elements have met here on this
pleasapt church ground, 'for we
-are here to dedicate a tree in tri-
bute to one we have loved, a.ad
still love, and to one whose wise
teachings have meant much to
each any every, one of us. We have
not waited until this friend was
gone, as is too frequently the case,
but while she is still among us we
are dedicating this Evergreen tree
to her memory, and we hope that
it will grow in this friendly earth.
its life will endure after we have
passed on, to remind those who
are following after us of the good-
ness and the fragrance of the wo-
man to whom this tree is dedicat-
ed.
"For more than a quarter of a
century Mrs. Redfearn, labored as
a teacher of the Woman's Bible
Class in this Sunday School. She
gave her very best to this labor.
She taught and inspired those who
sat under her teachings She
made the way of the Book clear to
groping minds, and her everyday
life was an inspiration to those
who knew her. Now that circum-
stances have -caused her to live
elsewhere, and we no longer have
the benefit of her rich knowledge,
we know full well what she really
meant to the class, and to the
community as a whole. And so to-
day we are dedicating this tree to
her memory. It symbolizes in three
ways her work among us. Its down-
thrust roots have taken firm hold
on the rich earth in which they
are embedded, as Mrs. Redfearns
besides a host of other relative& PADUCAH ENDS WINNING
are left to mourn her passing.
It Ls said by the husband, child-
ren, and friends that Mrs. Exum
lived her life for others. When her
health failed, her aea- complaint
was: "I cannot do for members of
my family and my frier,' - as I
ence did and ae I desire to do now."
But she had been iso faithful as a
companion, mother and neighbor
that by these she will always be
called blessed. She labored here,
she has an eternity of bliss in
which to reap. We will not think of
Mrs. Exum as being dead, but think
of her ag being free from pain and
waiting for her loved ones in that
happy land where the flowers fade
not and where the sun shall never
go down. As James Whitcomb Ri-
ley has said:
"I cannot say, and I will not say
That she is dead—she is just
away.
With a cheery smile and a wave of
the hand.
She has wandered into an un-
known land."
• • • • + + • •
•
• NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
• By order of the City Council
• all purchase, for the Cite of
• Fulton must be accompanied
• by requisition from (Chairman
• of Department otherwise ac-
• counts will not he allowed.
▪ Mayor and City Council
• Adv,





The Bulldogs lost their last
game of the season in a rough and
roudy contest against the Tornado
,of Tilghman last night at Padu-
cah by a score of 24 to 19. The
game was close all the way through
although Fulton did not lead ex-
cept once in the third quarter
when the score was 14 to 12 In
their favor.
The score at the end of the first
quarter was 6 to 5 in Tilelunan's
favor; at the half 10 t, 8 and et
the end of the third quarter 19
to 17.
Beadles. captain of the Bulldogs,
was high pcint man for Fulton
with eight points. Alderson. lead
for the opponents.
The lineup for Fulton was: Pee-
ples rf: Powers if: Hummel c:
Beadles riz; Nanney 1g; Sub. Gen-
ung.
The second team lost their game
by a score of 22 fo 13. Dunn was
high point man for Fulton with 6
points. Ashmore and Nance each
made five pales for Paducah.
• • •
4. 1 THE WEATHER GUESS I•• •
+ F i'NTUCKY AND TENNF.SSFE: —





IL T. MOORE, J 11. MOONE •
Editors and Publishers
Published every afternoon except Sui•
days sad hendays, by Hamlet Flag Pula
ambit* Company, low, at WO Main Street,
trulion,
Entered at the Fulton; lawtorthe as
*all matter of the second class. Jane, lave
alder the act of March 1, 1673.
SUBSCRI P
Joe Year by carrier in eity 
Six Menthe by carrier 




Isis Months, by mall, that sone .... 1.75
fused, partly because only ParisMall retell beyond fIrst sone are game as
city sorrier rates. has seen so many of them come
and go that celebrity no longer
CONVECTIONS mattni much. On the other hand,
rho Leader will gladly correat any emit there is little doubt that When thea, facts which may have gotten Into it first day's excitement passes thee-es stories wheu attention :;• called to
:hem Lindbergh family will find a secu-
rity in Wales, both for their per-
sons and their privacy, which was
denied them here. And there is
some truth in the British sugges-
tion that Colonel Lindbergh's .own
excessive secretiveness about his
plans invited yesterday's demon-
stration, just as his sensitiveness
towari publicity here was partly
responsible for the way in which
our yellnt newspapers hounded
Had there been less secrecy
about the Liverpool landing there
would have been much less noto-
riety: and had Colonel Lindberghpicture auaanobiles raced after in
not been so obstinately reticentpursuit." One cannot help being 
about his private a,ffairs here therestruck by that detail in the ac- would have been less curiositycount of Colonel and Mrs. Lind- 
about them This does not excusebergh's landing at Liverpool. The the hounding. indeed. it amountsmobilization of whole battalions of
to saying that the colonel shouldBritish newarlaper men to cover 
•have submitted to a kind of black-every possible and impossible as- mail upon his privacy in order notpect of the arrival, the solid lines to lose i,iltogether. But the hardof police which had to be formed
truth is that fame of the stupen-to defend the fugitive family as it dous sort which he achieved is arushed to the automobile waiting I
blackmailer. It is all the molt"with motor running:" the wild ,
Mason why the public sense ofcloud of rumor which filled the
taste should be aroused to keepBritish press for two or three day her exactions within bounds. --,-before the landing, and the fact 
New York-Herald Tribune. ,that the respectable "Sunday
Times 4,- well as the Roth: mc,-., TO WIIdM IT MAY CONCERNpress gave prominent display to
the photograph of Jon Lindbergh,
the taking of which was ni 
I am not responsible for any i
debts contracted by my wife or, anyresponsible for the family's flight-- credit extended her in my-name.these things may somewhat mitig-
net Americans' sense of shame over
the exile of its distinguished ci-
• tizen, Few reputable American
newspapers would touch that par-,
ticular achieyement of Mr. Hearst's
enterprising photographers. Evi-
dently the „,s/ulgarity of Modern
rIlANIA14. NES.
OLUTIONS, ETC.
A charge of one cent per word or nye
.Outs per line for alt such matter Is made
with • minimum fee' of 25e. 'Ibis Is ear
hie In silvan, eseept for those who have




THE RECEPTION IN LIVERPOOL
-A dozen newspaper and motion
news-gathering methods is not
unique to the United States, and
the old dfgnity with which the
British once surrounded the pri-
vate affairs ot famous personages
seems to be wearing thinner, even
If it has not yet been destroyed
with the ruthlessness which we
permit to our sensational gutter
Journalism.
The British cannot take too
much saitisfaction to themselves.
Only in Paris, it is said, can a ce-
lebrated man pass without intact-
ing notice. partly because the




By CHARLES P. STEWART
ta,,ital Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Congress
-ieets with Its Democratic member-
hip In a frame of mind to adjourn
s soon as possible, which Is lust
:hat President Roosevelt wishes
Ilepubla.ans want to prolong the
_ession all they can, lambasting the
ew Deal from the vantage point of
:apitol Hill.
Firing In so large a majority. the
Democrats can have their way If
they can avoid falling out among
:hemselves. However, they are
nretts badly split, The Republicans,
ni the opposite band. are tolerably
tolid. They have their progressive
assenters. but the ;; Poop 13 stnallb,h
• • •
.4AJORITY A LIABILITY
The administration doubtless will
,e able to control the senate. It mi”
lave trouble in the house of repro-
entatives
It will find Its difficulty with law -
natters Who were elected in 1931 as
Democrats In normally Repubhcan
.erritory. There are senators who
were eIrcted thus, but their seats
will not be at stake In 1936. The
representative!. so elected, will be
nandidales next November. They
leslre, above all things. to win-
Nhether with the administration or
otherwise. If they considered the
administration as tremendously popu-
lar today as when they won. they
0111 would be its loyal supporter,
Mut they recognize that the Ness
Deal has "sapped"; .conaequently no
linger are as dependable as they
• me.
The Democratic majority. In short.
I. too largo to be manageable
tiW present altuatiob It almost Is a
rability rattier than an asset.






Central Press Staff Writer
HOT SPRINGS. Ark.-It is* aloe
or present-day observers to take
two or three seeks oft and to
turn to the works of thinkers of
other days. There is little new un-
der the sun,
This ariter, being near the native
habitat of Mark Twain, picked up a
volume of his "A Connecticut Yani.ee
in King Arthur's Court". This clas-
sic story is presumed to be looking
back 1,351 years from 1879-57 years
ago. In reality, as Is the way of
genius, it looks forward, even far
beyond 1936. The leading character,
transporte.1 back 600 years, Is ii
prophet. who. If he had remained in
his own century, undoubtedly would
have been stoned to death.
Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens), In
heaping ridicule on the manners and
the Injustices of King Arthur's time,
the sixth century. was drawing an
indictment of our own crude manners
of today. It was not without deliber-
ate design that Mark Twain drew
the characters of King Arthur's day
as persons who could not possibly
recognixe their own crudities. The
great heroes of the age remained
great heroes for centuries to come.
But, without a word of condemna-
tion. Mark Twain bag its looking
hark on them In disgust. -They were
little better than wild animals." we
exclaim. "Imagine how mankind has
changed in 13 centuries!" -
• • •
IN RETROSFECT _
When Mark Twain has gotten one
into that mood, ho deftly begin8 to
Imply that the future. onr descend-
ants, looking hack merely a few cen-
turies on us. will exclaim with even
greater vehemence, "Could these




'The soldiers' bonus is a worry
There will be bitter disagreementa
over neutralay. „
Social security legislation will have
to be practically made over
The utility act mast be amendei
The Frazler.Leutite bill threatens
Pa rates an issue l*tween congress
end the White House,
New labor laws and the AAA are
in danger.
it's not too safe to forecast a short
seaFlon with so many highly contro-
sterstal questions pending
The fact Is that the Now Dealers
alive worheet too fast hitherto. Even
!Itch Of, their- onnet inent. RS are not
on roost !lotion:II geom.'s
Are tatino to ii,se defects in them,
ti they the.n.olvei, admit must
ae remedied. Title job will take tin*
p od invots• friction. not only with
n* hat betaeen Democrats.
It Is when the great humorist-
humanist implies that our OW11 age
is no jot less crude than King Ar-
thur's in Its attempt to achieve a
dealgn for living that he becomes
tatter and biting There merely Masa
been refinements and comforts
gained.
Flack In King Arthur's day, so that
a few could be the tountainheatia of
heroism, the entire mass of petarduc
was kept submerged by state and
church. And auperatition, not reason
nor justice, ruled.
And, because the people were blind-
ed by the flashy rigmarole of state
add church, they were ceottiries late
in gaining the light. Mark Twain
was none too optimistic that the Ilt0-
ple had seen much of the light even
by 1879 The people were. In fart.
entering a new sort of mystic serf-
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.4%: TP1. 460Now is a geed Line to renew your 4.
st*****
• Having eminently good qualities
Mrs. HouSewife, "Excellent" will be
your enthusiastic verdict about your






Roger Babson's Forecast for 1936?
He states that real estate would be active, which means
better prices.
If you ha‘e not bought you a home in town or a farm, see
PICKLE & A TK1Ng REAL ESTATE CO.
START THE NEW YEAR WITH A NEW TYPEWRITER
Exclusive Features, including:
Floating Shift, Interchangeable, Touch Selector
OWN ONE FOR ONLY EIGHT CENTS A DAY—COME IN FOR
FREE REMONSTRATION
:
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balance Service
Prices Drastically Reduced Throughouf
the Entire Store
DRESSES COA TS, St/ITS
All Fall and Winter All toats and Suit
Dresses reduced one




at half price and less.
Ladies' fine Suede nd Suede Combina-
tion- Shoes at Clearance Sale Prices.
7'he Big Store—Outfitters for all Mankind
UNION CITY ,TENN.
* Look A few cents a day
and you can own a marvelous
new 1936 Philco right now!
FREE Addo Bank makes it
easy to save. Don't delay -
special offer good for a few
days only: Come in choose




A sensational value the lowest
priced-quality American and For.
sign radio ovsr built Thrilling
performane• - unusual ton•I
Features include Precision Radio
4. Dial, Automatic Aerial Selector,
2-Pcint Tone Control, Automatic
Volume Control and many others.




"MISS PACIFIC FLEET F1LNI
DELIGHTS DRPHEUM PATRONS,
"Miss Pacific Fleet" arrived at
the Orpheum Tfleatre yesterday,
a here the Warner Bros. picture
e. as shown for the first time locally,
d brought with her the biggest
'ego of laughs heard here in
_toy a long day.
A quartette of the screen's hest
fun makers, made up of two blonde
menaces. Joao Blondell and Glen-
da Farrell. and Hugh Herbert and
Allen Jenkins. headed the cast with
Joan and Glenda again teamed
as a pair of wise-cracking trold
dlegers. They play the parts of two
Lorus _girls, stranded on the Pa-
lb e Coast, and running a conses-
en in an amusement park at a
yal base in the hope of getting
,,,lough money to pay their wry
back to New York and Ribs.
They go completely broke, hov -
or, when ,the champion pri •
'hter of the navy puts them o'
business by his skill as a ea
',ger. But the cane ringer fa .
love with one of the chorin,
in, and when a wily oremet •
rte a beauty contest, he • :1
fight the local pug and gist- !
'
winner's prize, 5,000 votes, to
But his own pal falls in le
with Joan. Which leads to so!
riotouis complicatioN; and eiu
I: in a thrilling, through laughal
, Mime. in which there is a ki
• ,oping, a wild motor boat chr
i and a free for all hair punt'
' match.
Never have Joan and Mem:
:a) have been teamed towother
many pictures, appeared in a fu
!der comedy. It gives -them t.'
opportunity of their careers to e
titbit their fast talking, wisecraci
ing talents, and they kept the au-




Cleveland, Jan. 6.--AP.- The
I magazine Steel predicted today a
I year" at least 10 per cent better
; than 1935" for the steel industry
1
. in 1936.
It said the Lake Superior iroo
I e industry was in "the most fa-
' . ,rable position since 1929."
STRAND THEATRE
ON LAKE STREET
"Crime and Punishment," a pie 
InLivingston and Lyon counties,
lure you'll regret missing if ye'. 46 ROO pounds of TVA stnx,rphoe-
do'not see it today or tonight at phate were spread en the land. I 4..
the Strand, is one of the leadin Twenty-live acres of land were i
terraced on the 'farm of W.'
 saiwistmeassessww 
Shanklin in Todd county. ae
demonstration fer a large erimp •:•
of the farmers. 
e.
Demands for whit and barley
-reed for winter foyer crous exceed- I 57
cd supplies in Union county.
Mrs. •Tolin D. Henry of 'Morgan
' county has sold 'ateut $800 werth X
of eggs and chickens.
pictures .of this type, and une
you'll thoroughly enjoy.
Ti tells of Roderick RaeltbliiikDY,
a brilliant student who goes to
St. Petersburg to Make his for-
tune. But fortunes are not so easi-
ly made, and he soon finds him-
self ragged, hungry and behind
on the rent of his garret apart-
ment. Raskoblnikoy Li an ardent
student of the criminal mind. An-
noymously, he writes for .a .popu-
lar magazine and article on cri-
minology that qtracts nation-
wide attention. The money he re-
ceives for it he sends home to
his mother and his out-of-work
sister, 'for whom he has great af-
fection. But It is when he feet.;
that he van commit the perfect
crime and get by with it that the
story really starts. It's a thriller
from start to finish.
NOTICE
ATILL be at the office of Fall
Az Fall Insurance Obinpany on
January 6th, 10th and 15th for the




AMONG THII COUNTY AGENTS
Farmers at Mayfield, Ky.. cele-
brated the arrival of the 100th Car-
load of limestone to their territory.
W. T. Forsee & Sons of Owen
County boughtught three registered
cattle to improve their herds.
Fanners in Meade county art'
cashing in on special orders, for
early turkeys!, getting a premitim of
2 to 3 cents a pound.
Lee Hopson of Trigg ;-iounty ter-
raced 15 acres of land at a cost of
$1.50 an acre, and will terrace an-
In Crittenden county, a repo'•
sentative of the I C. railway help-
ed conduct community meetings ta
discus:, strawberry production.
The Tockl-Caldwell County Dal,:
Herd Improvement Association was
organized last month, and a, tester 
Want C4d I ++
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT: 2".
after January 14, Six rooms. Phone
870. W. B. • McClain, 122 Central
!Avenue. Adv. 13-3t
I FOR RENT---Three room apart-
' ment, Walnut street T. L. Shankle.
Adv, 309-ti.
FOR SALE Modern five-room
house on Oak street. South
ton; 8300.00 down and reraainder
in monthly payments as small as
51.50 if desired. Call 844.
PARTNER WANTED: silver 31ip-
per Tourist Camp 1-4 Mlle N. E.
of Fulton. Good location. Good
business. Now owned and operated
by Reno Williams. Adv. 12-6t
FOR SALE: Hog Cholera Serum
at Owl Drug Co., Youngblood Se-
rum co. Home Office, Union City,
Tenn., Adv. 11-27t.
, FOR RENT--Two light house-
keeping rooms, furnished. 406 Pearl
'street Phone 509. Adv. 12-6t.
FOR SALE-Poland China brood
scw. farrows pigs March 1st., Char-
les E. Mackey, Phone 364. Adv
1 Dr. Seldon Cohn ::;!:•
employed.
Several Marshall county farmers




To the Accurate Pitting ot
EYE GLASSES
OFFICE HOURS
9t0 12 A.M. 1 to 5 P
PHONE 238
(With Philco Ali-wave Aerial $44.951
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Mrs. .John Moore. who had the
only certified poultry flock in
Boyd county last year, is havire
' her flr,ck certified again.
A Graves county farmer seeded
25 acres to hairy vetch this fall. I
to cut for feed.
Now is a Rood time .0 renew
cription
NEW CAFE
THE BEST PU.RLIC t..1.1 •
1NG PLACE IN ITLItiN
'tau are invited to come in



















Lake St. Phone No. 1
WHEN Mrs. O'Leary's cow kicked over the lantern,
little did she know that the Chicago lire of 1871 would
burn up 17,500 buildings . resulting in an estimated
total lire loss of $168,000,000 ... and causing tht death
,of over 200 persons.
You may not own a cow • yet some careless act may




214 MAIN STREET FULTON
It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance
4




Why not think about an important mat-
ter? Talk it over with other members of
your family. It is both wise and import-
ant to select a family burial lot in ad-
vance a need. Let us show you at once.
I. 3IOSS,Salesman
ROSS BARKER, Trustee
and the utmost in Service at
All Times
CITY COAL CO
TELEPHONE 51 AND 322
()CR COA L AND SERVICE
*Itisfy, whether for home or




W. P. .MURRELL LUMBER CO. I
Telephone 320
FULL LINE OF BUILDING MATERIAL.






Miss Edith Carver and Buddy
Carver entertained a, group of
friend.s at an anagram party at
their home on College street.
Prizes were given to Eugene Lee
and Harry Jones.
A delightful salad course was
served to the following: Miss Mar-
tha Ellen Genung with jack Mon-
ger: Jean Genung with Joe Woods
of Martin: Miss Edna Earle Pewitt
with C. A. oYd: Emily Parham
with Harry Jones; Miss Carver
with Eugene Lee: of Martin; Bud-




The following Fulton fans ac--
companied the Bulldogs to Paducah
last evening and attended the Tilgh
man-Fulton game at the Tilghman
gym: Frances Brady, Carolyn,
King, Margaret King, Mai tha Mea-
de Merryman. Kathrtin Homra.
Fannie Lee Nix, Pauline Thompson,
Lily Mae Hardesty, Evelyn Davis.
Kathleen Winters, Martha Moore,
C. A. Boyd. John Earl, Harold
Newton, J. R. Powell, Craig Ro-
berts, Jack Hardesty. Bobby Snow.
Jack Snow, R. H. Wade, James
Carver and -Mrs. Lee Powell.
• • • .
DAVIS' ENTERTAIN
('ONTRACT CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. _Virgil Davis were
hosts last evening at their home
on College Street to the members
of their Tuesday evening contract
club.
Two tables of members were pre-
sent and the evening was spent in
a series of games of progressive
contract. At the conclusion of the
games, Mrs. Ernest McCollum, held
high score for the ladies and
Grady Varden, gentlemen's high.
The hosts Serve I delicious !re-




Mrs. Charles Binford delightfully
entertained the members of her
Tuesday afternoon contract club
Yesterday afternoon at her home
on Eddings street.
Three tables of members and vi-
sitors spent an enjoyable after-
noon of progressive contract, with
Mrs. Sarah Meacham holding high
score for the members and receiv-
ing a lovely sandwich plate. Mrs
T. M. Franklin, held high score for
the visitors, and her prize was a
deck of( cards.
A lovely salad course was serv-
ed the members and the following
visitors: Mrs. E. N. DeMyer. Mrs. L.
H. Howard of Chieago; Mrs. T M
Franklin, Mrs. Ward McClellan,
and Mrs. Vester Freeman
• • •
TUESD AY NIGHT CLUB
wITH BENPORDS
The members of the Tuesday
night contract club met for their
weekly games last evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bin-
ford on Eddings street.
Three tables of players spent an
enjoatable evening in a series of
games of progressive contract. Mrs.
Vester Freeman held ladies high
and received hose as a prize and
Louis Kasnow with men's high was
given a tie.
The players were served delicious
candy and nuts throughout the
evening. Louis Kasnow was the
only visitor to the club.
+ • •
MISS BRANN, HOST TO
CONTRACT CLUB
Miss Cordelia Brann delightfully
entertained the members of her
Tuesday night contract club last
Last-Day.' Joan Blondell " Miss Pacific Flu t
-Thursddy Only! Return Engagement:
Just As Yoki Want









"HOW THEM NO MERC1 '
1 for I Offer Good EridaN
'oe






ED Offer . . . Good
or "Bright Lips,"
playing Thursday
only for a return
engagement!
R HE 11.17
"THE THEATRE, Ot yrrs"
 ••••••111•11111•G 
OPEN HOUSE
AT THE 0 K.
Come down and see 0. K.'s ew plan for
doing all Of Fulton's Washing. .
See Soft Water vs. Hard Water.
See Bushels of Silk Underwear being
washed 'correctly. (Is the 0. K. hard on
clothes?)








By LOGAN CLENDEN1NG, M. D. around so much that they wear the
tIOLDINfi the breath, banging the hair off the back.
head, eating dirt, night terrors, tan-










is a means to
an end. The
baby has foun 6
out that if he
hold• his
breath until he




atid will do anything he wants. He,
therefore. does It again whenever the
same situation sr.vis. As a matter
of fact, the fear that the condition
may go on to a state of unconscious-
new be)ond control is entirely un-
fouoded.
Cie.aireics
The baby addicted to crying spells
Is cock of the walk for • while, until
somebody hes nerve enough to shove
h.ra off the sidewalk. Just one Period
of paying no attention to him what-
ever during one of these spells. sit-
ting calmly by and making no re-
monstrance, Is sufficient to break up
the entire scheme. It Is very Impor-
tant that ii shonld be broken up. be-
cause the child te Neely to turn Into
a spoiled and unsocnit's• member of
The head wobbler cr head I,anzer
Is ,ery much the sam. I,•nd r..!
baby, He acci"er....a!'y sorle
•3,1001. head movement with • ten-
dency to roll or bane the head and
lei He has • good time dame 1.
by! a nearly drtsee hi. parent', entry.
Nervone babies on Impreper feedine
are iilv&y to get lett tire hob%
Babies with .•Il th•-
Crying to Get Attention
Crying and tantrums are different
stages of the same condition. Cry-
ing is the mildest of all of these hab-
its directed at drawing attention to
itself or obtaining something that
the parents have refused. An oidl-
nary amount of crying Is beneficial
and developmental, but, of coarse,
when it gets to be a habit-amt
purposeful habit-It Is In the s..me
category as holding the breath and
head banging.
Tantrums go a step beyond crying
sp.14 and are ant4ii hirautlie hYs-
teria. A practitioner, Whose pstItute
ore all adults, said *.o a cluldien's
specialist friend of mine the ohcr
day, that he envied him because
dren never have n.,ur..aes. The Oa,-
dren's specialist answered that 0,'
have worse neuroses than adults.
I remember once In my boyhood a
friend of mine dedded that we bad
been badly treated and decided to
run away from home. We ran around
the corner of the house, where u:y
companion's father was sitting towl-
ine a newspaper. Th• old sentisn.sin
looked up and said "What YOU doing.
boyar We answered In chorus,
"We're running away from home"
tie calmly went bock to his news-
paper and said. "Don't run. Walk.
Nobody Is going to chase you." It
took all the seat out of the adven-
airs
That attitude is the basis for the
treatment of all these childhood neu-
roses.
Einagin's NOTE: Six pamptikte
by IYr. Clendet.ing can now be oh-
toed by aer.dme II 'milts In coin. for
• and a setf..,!,̂ 1/cd •me
n:•11:44a ivtl5, • ihree-cent s•e-rp,
to !)r. L*,, an :Ism:ening. Is care st
'his paper. The pamphlets ere.
”:3•!!.4114,...00 and 170011IDDSD011.• -Re-
dwing and Cicning,7 -latent Irsed•
nadstructlema for the et
of Diabetes.' "rowel*, Hygiene'
end l'•• Care et the flair 'tr.! Skin.'
evening at her home on East State
Line.
The two tables of players parti-
cipated in a series of ga,mes of
progressive contract throughout
the evening with Miss Sara Butt
winning member's high score prize
and Miss Louise Hill, guest high.
At the conclusion of the games,
the host served a delectable salad
plate eci _her guests.
• • •
TUESDAY CLUB ENTERTAINED
By MRS. CLAUD FREEMAN
Mrs. Claud Freeman_ was host
yesterday afternoon to the mem-
bers of her Toesdav afternoon club
at her home on Jackson street. In-
cluded, in the two tables of players
were two visitors, Mrs. Glynn Bu-
short and Mrs. Jack Thorpe.
Mrs. Boots Shephard was given
high score prize, which was hose.
Late in the afternoon, Mrs. Free-





The Board of Directors of the
Woman's Club will meet tomorrow
morning at 9:30 at the club rooms.
• • •
I LOCALS 
here every Tuesday for Detroit
!For Information call 559. Adv.
16-tf.
Mrs. J. B. Varden has returned
home after it vieit with friends
near Cayce.
FOR RENT-Two, three or four
room apartment. Upstairs. See A.
V. Griffin, at 107 East State Line.
15 adv 3t
Miss Margaret Valentine has
wine to Old Hickory, Tenn., to
spend several weeks, the guest
of Miss Dorothy Ann Newton.
FARM WANTTAD: I have four
hands, four head of horses, and
lniPlernents. Will furnish inskself.
T. w. Overby, Route 2, Fulton. Ky.,
AdV. 17-3t.
MIse Betty 14orris is reported im-
proving today after several days'
ifineas at her home on Park Ave.
FOR SALE: Five room house in
South Fulton. Call M. L. Dunning,
Tiptonville, Tenn., Adv. 16-12t.
Mrs. E. A. Stokes is reported
quite ill at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ernest Bell, on Maple
Ave.
H. W. Williams left this morning
for New Orleans to attend the
Illinois Central Family Dinner.
ROOMS FOR RENT-Can be us-
ed for light housekeeping. Mrs.
Lillian DeMyer, 454 Lake Street.
Adv. 13-6t.
Miss Laura Margaret Foy of Pa-
ducah. student at Stephens College
Columbia. Mo., spent Monclay
with Miss Virginia Fleming on
Cleveland, Avenue. They left Mon-
day night to resume their studies
at Stephens.
LOST-Bunch of keys in leather
container. Reward for return to
Leader office. 15 3t ad
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Harris and
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen moved
yesterday from East state Line to
make their home on Cleveland
Avenue.
SPECIAL -- $5.00 permanents
$3.50: $7.00 permanents $5.011, at
Grace's Beauty Salon. Call 115 for
appointment, 15 6t ad
Mrs. Dave Wall left today for
her home in Elena, Ark., after a
visit with Mrs. Walter Willingham
at her home on Third street.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford is reported
on the sick list today at her home
on Third street
CAR I ' -(3 Sanitary Cafe
PHILLIP JORDAN DIES
LESS GAS
...less oil. .. less upheepl
WITH 
MASTER DE (.4JAL *PORT SEDAN




Oil soled and anoothest now dnyei,,ped
SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP
o crown of beauty. fcrtross of whey
GENUINE FISHER
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
in New Turret Top Bodies
fkro woof booutdoi sod cornfortobl•
both.. ever created for a /ow Deland car
SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
rocsiony dr,mg rasa,' and wisr
Than emir before
maw You may as well save
money...particularly
when you can get more nuptoring
pleasure in addition to substan-
tial aaiinga ... and that is the
happy experience of people who
buy new l936 Chevrolets.
This new Chevrolet is fast! It's
spirited! It goes places as you
want your new car tia go! And
goes with leis gas and (Ill! All of
which naturally malt% it a mach
better invslantettli.
Come in-tale a ride in tin,
only complete lowprwrrd ear -and
get proof of its greater value.




A The looampt fittemeilon esof




Its ar000tholf , aaies1 rm.* of
RICH-COMPRICISION
VALVE-IN-READ ENG=
gorrng 'Yee better porfonocolce .is
eve, le.6, go. ond oil
ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
'495
*NO UP. Lie4 peer.
Inomnywo.
spa• or* and 'ter for*. leo 1.1 Ital
eladstammoi. • &am, trwon MaJor
.14•11.1s edniv. /MD ndllina.1 "wed
la din oninnornnaw wt./ st flan* N.A.
was.earl rhyme focnonndr onalwor /rm.
Gonna Lams Yoh..
04 cmil Zw- tee"Cait9
City Motor Company
(Continued from Page-l•
teachings took firm hold on tint
riches of the Holy Book; its ever-
green branches reaching toward
the sky symbolize the hope, the
faith, which she held before us as
she taNght us of the things of the
- •
Spirit, and of the life which is to
follow this one, and Ina green
branches, we hope, typify the man.-
ner in which we will keep her gni-
mory green in our hearts I
To the casual passerby this will
be only a tree-beautiful, perhaps,
but meaning little. But to trie
•
- - - 
inany)ho have come under the in-
fluence of our well-loved teacher,
it will be a glorious symbol of a
wonderful woman who labored
limong us with rare talents, and
who gave of herself to make a bet-
ter community and a better
church."
Clinton. Ky.. Jan.
Funeral services were held .thLs
afternoon for Phillip Jordan. 57, -
who died at the Fuller-Gilliam hos- 7.
,pital in Mayfield Sunday morning ...-
of pneumonia. The Rev. Drake con- t
dusted the services at the Oakwood X
church and burial wets in the Oak-
wood cemetery.
BINGHAM SALUTES EDEN
London, Jan. 6.- AP).-United
States AmbassadorsRobert W. Bing ).
ham was ameng the foreign diplo- •••:.
mats who called upon Anthony
Eden today to pay their respects
to the new foreign secretary.
4:
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
• ELECTRICAL SERVICE +
'Wallis C. Knelling *
• Telephone 344 •
.4.4-14+-1.4.4.44•H•444-1444:144:1,:!-:-)i
• GRUM & BULOVA WATCHES'
• RLITERIRD DIAMONDS
• ANDREWS IEWELRY CO. 4
******** ******* *** *****
WINSTEAD, JONES and CO,
Inc.
FUNERAL HOME
218 SECOND STREET-PHONE 15
Courteous and Careful Service
V. A. RICHARDSON BILL GARRETT
MRS. V. A. RICHARDSON, MRS. BILL GARRETT
Lady Assistants






Due Stockholders:-Dues and Prior
Real Estate Loans *265,40M Dividends credited __ $270.53h.85
Stock Loans __ 17.735.0O 44th-45th Semi-Annual Dividends
Bonds 500.60 credited Oct. 31st. 1935. and De-
Insurance Advanced 65 39 cember 31st. 1935 10,937.10
Taxes Advanced 6.13
281.473 95Real Estate-owned 20 300.9i Total amount due stockholders __ __
Real Estate-contract sales 280.91 Undivided Profits 14,690.63
Furniture and Fixtures 475 06 Reserve Fund 2,135.311
Cash in Bank 3,371.36 Bills Payable  __ 23,000.00
$321,300.14 5321.300.14
Authorized Capital Stock of Association  *2,000.000 00
Stock in force this date 577.900.00
Stock sold last twelve months  70.900 00
The above statemeat is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. E FALL, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, by J. E. Fall, Dec. 31st, 1935.
FL H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
My commission expires April 24, 1937.
We. the Auditing Committee of the Fulton Building and Loan Association, state




C. P. WILLIAMS. Auditing Committee
On the strength ill the above statement.`together with our record of twenty-two
years of service to Fulton and its vicinity, we cordially invite you to become a
stockholder and a member of our Association if you are not already a stock-
holder. If you are a stockholder, we take this opportunity to thank you for your
past co-operation and to as.sure you of our sincere desire to be of service to you in
the future. FULTON BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
4.•
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